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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Dennison^
tax-paid
trip s cost
$ 6 ,500

Big top M issoula ...

M a tt O c h s n e r
o f the K aim in

Willow Foster/Kaimin

MEMBERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON, MontPIRG and the community helped raise the Caras Park tent Saturday afternoon in prepa
ration for Earth Day celebrations. “It’s a really good turn out," said Mark Gorseth, “there are about twice as many people as last year."
See page eight for more about Earth Day.

City proposal: more room ing houses
Would allow several unrelated people to share quarters, but not anywhere
M a rk A lb re c h t
for the K aim in
A City Council plan to allow
more boarding and lodging
houses in Missoula’s business
districts is flawed because there
aren’t enough buildings that
could be used for them, critics
say.
Councilwoman Kelly
Rosenleaf, who opposes the
plan, said, “I think it’s a com
pletely inadequate solution.
There aren’t very many houses
in business areas.”
Despite opposition from councilmembers Craig Sweet, Elaine
Shea and Rosenleaf, the council
voted 7-3 Monday to send the
proposal to the city’s planning
board and later public hearings.
The plan, which originated

from the council’s Subcommittee
on Family Definition, is intend
ed to increase the number of
rooming houses by lowering the
number of occupants required
for rooming house status from
six to three.
Councilman Curtis Horton,
the committee’s chairman, said
this plan would allow smaller
places to acquire rooming house
status, thus freeing up extra
housing for students by Fall
Semester.
But the rooming houses
would only be allowed in busi
ness districts, which cover about
25 percent of the city, Horton
said.
Larry De Garmo, the
Poverello Center’s director,
agrees that Missoula needs
more rooming houses, but says,

“There’s not a lot of housing
stock in commercial areas.
“Council’s looking at it from
the viewpoint of large cities
where there’s a lot of vacant
buildings that can be changed to
accommodate housing needs —
th at isn’t the situation in
Missoula,” he says.
The subcommittee’s plan is a
response to the controversy over
Missoula’s family definition ordi
nance, which states th at no
more than two unrelated people
can live together. Proponents
argue the rule is needed to pro
tect their neighborhoods from
overcrowding, while opponents
say it’s discriminatoiy.
Councilwoman Chris
Gingerelli, who represents the
university area, said she favors
the rooming house proposal

because there’s a fair amount of
housing available in business
areas and it seems the universi
ty area homeowners would be
willing to accept it.
Jack Doty, University
Homeowners Association vice
president, said this plan is the
only one offered so far th at
they’d even look a t because it
would relieve some of the popu
lation pressure in his neighbor
hood. He said the UHA has not
taken a formal stance on the
plan yet.
John Duncan, Elks BPO
Lodge secretary, said Elks is a
rooming house and rents 30
rooms — each around $175 a
month. Most of those rooms are
sleeping rooms with separate
communal washrooms for men
and women.

Dioxin maligned at anti-Stone gathering
Tom L u te y
o f the K aim in
Environmentalists rallied at
the Missoula courthouse
Tuesday, arguing th at Stone
Container’s emissions cause
brain damage in small children
and cancer in adults.
The rally was p art of the
International Day of Action
Against Pulp and Paper
Manufacturers sponsored local
ly by CHEER, a Montana coali
tion for health, environmental
and economic rights.
An 8-foot skeleton dressed in
tie-dyed garb warned passersby that Stone Container is poi
soning Missoula. At the court-

house gazebo, a slew of envi
ronmentalists bemoaned diox
ins they say Stone Container
emits when producing whitecolored linerboard a t its pulp
mill in Frenchtown. Linerboard
is a cardboard product used to
line pizza boxes and other con
tainers.
“Is white paper important
enough to us th at we are will
ing to wish defects on our chil
dren?” Loreen Folsum of
Missoula asked the crowd of
nearly 40 people.
Folsum told the crowd th at
dioxin from Stone causes learn
ing and behavioral disorders in
children and breast cancer in
adult women. Dioxins are can-

cer-causing agents produced as
a byproduct in some manufac
turing. Chlorine, used in the
production of white paper, can
produce dioxins.
Dean Henderson of Friends
of The Wild Swan, a Swan
Valley environmental group,
accused Stone of amassing $19
million in emissions and safety
fines over the past six years.
But Ed Scott, Stone
Container’s director of environ
mental affairs, said in a tele
phone interview after the rally
th at Stone has not been fined
during the last six years. Scott
admitted, however, th at Stone
has released above-normal
emissions due to mechanical

failures. Scott also said dioxins
were nonexistent in Stone’s
waste ponds.
KOn six different occasions
we have searched for dioxins,”
Scott said. “Detecting for diox
ins is done in parts per
quadrillion - th at’s like 12 days
out of a millennium. Bottom
line is we have not detected
any dioxin in the last five
years.”
Jeff Chaffee, Montana’s air
quality director, said Stone has
been in violation of air stan
dards in the past but has not
been fined. Rather, the state
has asked Stone to clean up its
act, which Chaffee said the
plant is doing.

UM President George
Dennison’s travels have cost
Montana taxpayers $6,500 this
past year but these frequent
treks lead to UM riches, he said
Tuesday.
Dennison, who has traveled
as far as Washington, D.C., and
Palm Springs since August,
said his trips help bring vital
funding to UM. He said visits to
alumni groups help draw up to
30 percent of the fundraising
dollars collected by UM each
year.
“There’s been a real increase
in what public universities
have to do to get funding,” he
said. “Up to 10 years ago pri
vate institutions were the ones
seeking external funding. But
now the public institutions are
the ones looking for dollars for
higher education.”
Since 1992, UM has collect
ed $35 million in private dona
tions. This money goes toward
projects like scholarships and
faculty development programs.
The new Davidson Honors
College is being funded com
pletely through these private
donations. The building, to be
completed within a year, will
cost $1 million.
Dennison, who is on the road
two or three days during an
average week, said the state
budget crunch and UM’s affilia
tion with campuses in Dillon
and Butte have meant much
more time away from UM.
“There’s really been an
increase in travel in the past
few years,” he said. “It seems
like it’s continuous.”
The president regularly
beats a path to Helena, mostly
to attend legislative meetings.
Since August, Dennison has
made 18 trips to the state capi
tal — costing taxpayers $47 for
food and lodging for each day
he stays.
The taxpayers also gave
Dennison a trip to Youngstown,
Ohio, for the Griz football play
off game. The trip cost $118.39.
Though he isn’t confined by
a clear-cut budget, Dennison
said he tries to keep travel costs
to a minimum. Included in
Dennison’s $6,500 bill are food,
lodging and travel expenses.
“The only time I fly firstclass is when they upgrade
me,” he said. “When I drive I
usually try to take other people
with me.”
The president will take his
next voyage Saturday when he
flies to Japan. Dennison plans
to spend a week overseas moni
toring an exchange program
being done in conjunction with
UM. But this trip won’t cost
taxpayers a dime. His Japanese
hosts will foot the bill.
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O pinion
Government chokes
individual freedom
Imagine a man sitting quietly in his home — he’s
watching television with his wife and sipping tea laced
with psychedelic mushrooms.
Now envision a women — pregnant with a child she will
be unable to care for. She goes to an abortion clinic, but is
told th at she m ust endure a 24-hour waiting period before
she can undergo the procedure.
What do a pregnant women and a
guy on mushrooms have in common?
K d im in
They represent the erosion of our freeeditorial
dom of choice.
Once the cornerstone upon which
“
our country was founded, individual
freedom is now little more than lip ser
vice drooled out by every backwoods politician who ever
stepped up to a pulpit.
That guy drinking mushroom tea is violating the law
even if he never leaves his living room. However, let him
venture to the local pub and he can suck down shots of
Bacardi and hassle every woman in sight with the full
blessing of the law.
The woman at the abortion clinic is being told th at for
the next 24 hours her body belongs to the state and there
is nothing she can do about it.
Recently the Montana Legislature, largely a group of
lily white old men, almost passed bills into law th at would
have forced homosexuals to register as criminals and
would have called obscene anything “solely appealing as
sexual interest.”
The fact th at these bills received even one vote should
be frightening to each and every one of us.
Now we hear that Republican Presidential Candidate
Bob Dole is making noise about reinstating prayer into
public schools. The religious right, which is at least partly
to blame for the erosion of our individual freedoms, now
threatens to creep into the schools and infiltrate the minds
of our children.
Government officials have grown so arrogant th at they
believe they can determine what’s good or bad for every
body in one lump sum.
So what if some guy in Bozeman likes to smoke a joint
before he goes to bed. It’s nobody’s business but his own.
And if he likes to watch tapes of farmhands fondling their
livestock while he’s doing it, no politician, cop or priest has
the right to tell him he can’t do it.
•If you haven’t noticed, baseball’s labor woes did not
end with the culmination of the strike. Now, the owners in
an obvious show of bad taste have locked out the umpires.
So, on April 25, opening day, scab umps will be working. Of
course the players won’t hesitate to cross that picket line.
Baseball is such a mess that thankfully the NBA and NHL
playoffs are still around to divert our attention.
C o re y T au le
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Celebrate Earth Day every day
bother me. The mobi
Happy Earth Day
from someone who
Column by lization of millions of
folks trampling
actually believes that
Washington’s Mall
every day should be'
usually just provides
Earth Day.
the national environ
Of course, I appre
mental organizations
ciate the once-a-year
with yet another
reminder, and am
forum to spew some
happy to pass on the
line just moderate
message to those of
enough to piss off
you who feel you can
environmentalists
only devote one day
and eco-haters alike.
out of every 365 to
lb me, that’s not
the planet.
Rick
what Earth Day is all
That’s right,
Stern
about.
Earth Day—the offi
No, Earth Day—
cial one, sponsored
which, you’ll recall, is
by such “green” cor
everyday—is about appreciating
porations as AT&T—is this
and celebrating our connections
Saturday.
to the Earth’s natural systems
The hoopla attached to this,
the 25th annual Earth Day, will which sustain our very lives. It’s
a day to wax poetic about how
never match that of the 20th
Earth Day in 1990. For that, we truly magical it is to be alive,
have to thank the national orga and to share that feeling with
nization, Earth Day USA, which close friends and people you
don’t even know.
sold “exclusive” rights to the
(Yeah, I realize that last
Earth Day name to some thirty
paragraph reeks of eco-babble,
companies, racked up a six-fig
but please read it again and tell
ure debt, and managed to piss
me what’s actually wrong, or
off grassroots activists across
vague, or misguided about it.)
the country with its impeccable
I don’t care who you are or
impersonation of the very corpo
rations whose destructive activi how much your livelihood
depends on fucking up the plan
ties give us something to rail
et, you should appreciate the
against every Earth Day.
spirit of Earth Day. It should be
But the meltdown of the
the biggest holiday of them all—
national celebration in the
more popular even than
nation’s capital doesn’t really

Christmas.
After all, many folks don’t
buy the concept of a messiah,
but who among us still refuses
to believe that we are of this
Earth and that it nourishes and
provides for us. It’s a simple
argument, really: I mean the
last I checked we hadn’t yet
started importing frosted flakes
from Mars.
Mostly, Earth Day is not a
day for “environmentalists” to
run around chanting slogans
geared to incite some folks and
irk others. Rather, it should be a
day for different people—like,
say, environmental studies grad
students and corporate execu
tives—to recognize our similari
ties and agree to ensure that
our grandchildren have a
healthy life to celebrate when
the 50th Earth Day rolls
around.
Unfortunately, that doesn’t
happen everyday, so I guess it’s
okay to set aside one day a year.
TO see you Saturday at
Missoula’s Earth Day celebra
tion at Caras Park.
And we’ll drink a toast
(organic, locally-produced apple
juice) to the absence of any cor
porate sponsorship.
— Rick Stem is a graduate
student in environmental stud
ies who also reminds you to
make every night Earth Night

Rice cares about knowledge
of the subject matter.
I have experi
Guest
Instead people were
enced myriad acade
treated as adults.
Colum n by
mic pursuits at UM.
Questions were posed
Perhaps that is why I
Scott
and answered, needs
am still attending
were aired and satis
after five years.
Hennelly
faction had. I think it
During this time I
comes down to just
have received infor
feeling as though your dealing
mation from profs ranging in
with a real person. Not a plastic
ability from diffident to hyperreplica of ones parent(s) or other
enthusiastic. But only rarely
representatives of social psy
have I witnessed people who
chosis. Simply, people who are.
knew enough to care about
Upon meeting these individuals
sharing it. Perhaps someone
existent outside of a narrow
trying to show you a part of you
mode, you feel glad to have
that resides in the surrounding
experienced them.
universe, or just feels that the
One of the professors I cur
world is a better place with
rently have class with is very
diminished ignorance.
much worth experiencing. And
I first experienced this when
that is why it pains me to see a
I was a sophomore studying
talented professor such as Dr.
political science. I had taken a
Richard Rice maligned by his
course in humanities called
students. In the past he
“The History of the Old
instructed me in Physical
Testament.” I suppose quite a
Chemistry, and now I take his
lot of folks end up taking this
scientific writing course. I can
class to satisfy a general ed.
requirements, but unlike a prob honestly say that the thermody
namics portion of physical
able majority I got a real kick
chemistry with Dr. Rice was the
out of my class. The instructor
most grueling class I have ever
was a lady by the name of
taken. It seemed as though he
Gwenyth Mapes, and she could
communicate. Concepts weren’t
expected us to know by heart
spooned (my word processor
every scrap of provided informa
tells me this is not a verb) out in tion. This was exemplified by
the class’s consistently poor per
bite size morsels and no other
formance on exams and an
adjustments were made to
enhance the general palatability equally poor attitude. But there

was no malevolent intent, he
had high expectations but did
not expect too much. What Dr.
Rice requires upon completing a
class is a basic subject master
ing. No class should be passed
by memorization, you must
understand. If known it will
never be forgotten, if you catego
rize and file little tidbits the
knowledge becomes trivial,
worthless. Rice taught that
class how to use calculus, even
though it was a prerequisite,
and also, because it was a pre
requisite. That is teaching. We
bombarded him with redundant
and idiotic questions and he
bombarded us; because we’re
adults. We failed on many occa
sions to meet his expectations,
and you could see how personal
ly he takes it; because he is a
teacher. Finally under all of the
pressure to the contrary he
doesn’t lower his standards;
because he cares.
I just want to add that if you
don’t think Dr. Rice can show
you something then go speak to
him. And be prepared to defend
either your ignorance or your
righteous indignation. But if
you don’t think you need to
know, then just go away...
— Scott Hennelly is a mem
ber of the Dr. Richard Rice fan
club.

Correction
Correction regarding the Kaimin’s April 18 story “State tests legality of informant’s role,
which said drug charges against 16 defendants might be dismissed Friday. Rowen Springer
pleaded guilty to drug charges. Anthony McDermott was convicted of felony and misdemeanor
bad check writing. He was convicted last May for shoplifting and later pleaded guilty to giving
a false report about an automatic weapons case.
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UM professor:

EXECUTIVE DEBATE
T h u rs d a y , A p ril 20
UC Center
12 noon -1 p.m.
BE AN INFORMED VOTER!

ASUM P rogrammin g and KPAX
PRESENT THE L A S T PROGRAM

kp»u*B

Garth Fagan Dance,
The African-Brazilian Connection
and the Chief Cliff Singers
A WESTERN STATES ARTS
FEDERATION PROGRAM
Call 243-4999 for tickets
& 243-6661 for m ore info.
Due to a recurring
illness, Don Pullen will
not be able to perform
with his band A frican/
Brazilian Connection.

IBBi

Garth Fagan Dance draws from modem dance,
the energy and movement o f Afiro-Caribbean and speed
I and precision o f ballet to build his internationally
acclaimed dance company. The program will feature a
I premiere performance between The African/Brazilian
Connection and the Chief-Cliff Singers from the
SalLsh-Kootcnai Reservation . This will be the most
memorable performance in Missoula's history!

Polluted air not Stone's fault
B r e n d a R a s m u ss e n
for the K aim in
Charges th at Stone
Container is responsible for
Missoula's dirty air are false, a
UM scientist said recently.
Garon Smith, UM environ
mental chemistry professor, said
the air pollution problem in
downtown Missoula is only part
ly Stone’s fault. Most of the pol
lution is caused by wood smoke
and road dust, he said.
Missoula County is control
ling air pollution caused by
wood smoke by enforcing the
strictest wood stove emissions
standard in the country, said
Ken Anderson, Missoula CityCounty air quality specialist.
He added th at using a liquid
de-icer on the roads, instead of
sand, reduces air pollution.
Smith testified at an April 5
public hearing in Missoula. The

S eeing Well While
Looking Good

IPizza Pipeline
Any 16" Cheese Any 16" One Item
to the Seventh Power

COMBO
with One Item

PIZZA

Expires 5/1/95

Any 12" Four Item

PIZZA
ONLY

fc M iin
plus One 22oz.
Soft Drink

said newspaper Publisher Eric
Wiltse. “I think they are trying
to figure th at out now.
Apparently we would have to
put it out for bid, and the uni
versity would take offers.”
The newspaper had been
donated to the university in
1989 by founder David Roberts.
Journalism students are
required to serve an internship
writing for the newspaper.
The department is replacing
the newspaper with another
internship involving electronic
news production. University
trustees in December told the
department to offer the newspa
per back to Roberts or shut it

ASUM
SENATE ELECTION
FORUM

have operated well below the
opacity limit.
He said the boiler has only
gone above the legal limit for six
minutes.
There is a misunderstanding
th at Stone is violating the legal
opacity limit, said Ed Scott,
director of Stone Container
Corp.’s environmental affairs.
The emissions standard can
better be likened to a ceiling, he
said, adding th at when the mon
itoring equipment detects out
put th at exceeds the legal limits,
the plant can be fined up to
$25,000.
Now, Stone is averaging
between 5 and 10 percent opaci
ty, Scott added. “But if the limit
is 20 percent or 50 percent,
we’re going to run the same as
we run now,” he said. “Ju st
because they raise the limit
doesn’t mean we’re going to
raise the emissions.”

down.
Roberts has not responded to
the offer.
Wiltse had originally pro
posed giving the newspaper
away, but was told attorneys
were not sure such a plan was
legal.
As a result, he suggested the
$1 sale price, but he said the
proposal did not meet the
approval of university attorneys.
The person who does buy the
newspaper will get its subscrip
tion list, business records and
back issues, but no equipment.
The buyer would have to pro
vide the equipment needed to
produce the newspaper and find
someone to print it, he said.
Wiltse said he would like to
see the newspaper’s buyer live
in the Medicine Bow area.
He added some people have
expressed an interest in buying
the newspaper.

GREAT

TODAY!

WORK STUDY

UC Center
12 noon - 1 p.m.
BE AN INFORMED VOTER!

OPPORTUNITY!

ONLY

b iiiiii
plus Tw o 22oz.
Soft Drinks

state Board of Health conducted
this hearing in an effort to
change the law th at regulates
legal opacity limits. Twenty per
cent opacity is the legal amount
of sky that can be blocked by
smoke.
The state has cited Stone
once in the last five years for
opacity violations. Anderson
said th at laws regulating opaci
ty standards are often ignored
and rarely enforced.
Last year, the state upped
opacity limits on one kind of
boiler to 35 percent. The change
came without any public input.
Because of that, the Missoula
City-County Health Department
sued the state Board of Health.
The state and Stone compro
mised, setting the opacity limits
on the boiler a t 30 percent. In
addition, the state held a public
meeting in Missoula.
Smith said Stone’s boilers

N ew spaper sale m ust take bids
MEDICINE BOW, Wyo. (AP)
— University of Wyoming offi
cials will not be able to offer the
Medicine Bow Post newspaper
for sale for $1, according to uni
versity officials.
The weekly newspaper run
by the university’s Department
of Communications and Mass
Media must instead be disposed
of in the same way as surplus
property, through a bidding
process, according to university
attorneys.
“Attorneys and powers that
be tell me th at with any pur
chase we have to go through
normal university procedures,
which would be a bid process,”

^ £ l t ay jfo j0 n
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Break away from the Books!

plus Tw o 22oz.
Soft Drinks
Expires 5/1/95

Case A ide nee d ed at Big
Brothers a n d Sisters. Work
study only. N e ed summer and
school year work study monies.
Ten hours or more per week.
Minimum one year
commitment. Great opportunity
for social work a n d non-profit
experience. Professionalism
and g o o d communication skills
required. Prefer under-graduate
who could work for several
years. Call 721-2380.

Student Regent

Any 10 pc. Order

TRICKY STIX

needed to serve on

— OR—
6 pc. JUM BO

the Board of Regents
1 year term

HOT WINGS
— OR—
A Garden

Fresh Salad
w/dressing

H ead to the original M o n tan a Pie C o. fo r a g reat m eal and
a slice o f yo u r favorijteyrie.

Expires 5/1/95

THEHOTLINE7JI-*5W

910 Brooks»728-7437 • Mon-Fri 7am -11pm, Sat & Sun 7am- lam

• Two letters of
recommendation
and resume dropped
o ff in ASUM offices
or UC Info. Desk.
| • Due May 1st.
i • Questions?
Call ASUM x2451
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Snapple slinger slugged for swiping slunpables
pole in Hillsdale and when
Greiner said Simpkin had
Simpkin continued toward
recently lost his job with
New York
Snapple’s
City, intend
distribu
ing to sell
e just has an uncon tion office
the truck
North
trollable appetite for in
and its con
Bergen
Snapple beverages. He
tents, he
because
made a
he sam
even had a Snapple Twrong turn
pled the
shirt depicting a bottle of merchan
and got lost
in Leonia,
dise.
iced tea under his uni
Greiner
“I
form. This guy just loves asked
said.
if
Snapple. ”
The truck
he
was stopped
—Detective Lt. A ugust Greiner enjoyed
in Leonia,
working
where
for
Simpkin and
Snapple
his 17-yearand he
old nephew, who was with
seemed agitated and sighed,”
him, were arrested.
Greiner said. "But he seemed

H

ASUM

ELECTION
APRIL 26 and 27
VOTE IN:

VOTE FOR:
President &
Vice-President
Business Manager

UC CENTER
LODGE
CO T EAST
CO T WEST
Bring Your
Griz Card!

Senators

University of Oregon
Summer Session

SENATE ELECTION FORUM
Wednesday, April 19
UC Center
12 noon to 1p.m.
BE AN INFORMED VOTER!

JUNE 19—AUGUST 11,1995

Classes and workshops begin
throughout the summer. No
formal admission requirements.
For a free summer session
bulletin write or call:

B o n n i e M .G u n t e r

So much
for so little.

theft and receiving stolen
property, and was held on
$25,000 bail. His nephew was
sent to a juvenile detention
center.

more pleasant when he told
how much he loved Snapple
and always kept a lot of the
drinks at home.”
Simpkin was charged with

AS U M G E N E R A L

LEONIA, N.J. (AP) — He
was sacked for swigging the
Snapple he was supposed to
be stocking in stores.
Now Kevin Simpkin has
been seized for allegedly swip
ing a Snapple delivery truck
while dressed in a Snapple
deliveryman’s uniform.
“He ju st has an uncontrol
lable appetite for Snapple bev
erages,” Detective Lt. August
Greiner said. “He even had a
Snapple T-shirt depicting a
bottle of iced tea under his
uniform. This guy just loves
Snapple.”
Simpkin, 27, of Paterson
stole the unmanned truck out
side a supermarket in Fair
Lawn on Monday, Greiner
said. The truck hit a utility

Advertise
in the
D o w n to w n

1995 Summer Session
333-1 Oregon Hall
1279 University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403-1279
(503) 346-3475

543-0011

1U N . Higtfin* across front the Bott. 10% discount

VIGILANTE
U -H A U L & S TO R A G E C E N TE R

Nam e _

Address_

549-4111
STORAGE
• Resident Caretaker
• 18 sizes to Choose From
•Guard Dogs
•Safe, Dry, Convenient

Gate Hour*
8 -9 Dally
Office Hours
M-F - 8:00-5:30
SAT - 8:30-1:30

U-HAUL

4050 Hwy 10 W * 1 mile east of the airport
SEVEN S EAS FISHING CO.

A L A S K A SUM M ER
EM PLbYM EN T
A B O A R D S H IP S IN
ALASKA
Contracts from early June Y
to mid-August and into
September. Long shifts up to
16 hours per day. Overtime pay
after 8 hours. Pay begins
at $5.00 per hour with
future potential up to $7.00.
Room and board company paid.
Challenging work and
interesting environment.
M UST attend group
orientation on
May 3,1 99 5 . Contact
Career Services, 148 Lodge.

Sign-up deadline
April 28,1995.

_ZIP_

•Truck and Trailer Rentals
•One-w ay & Local
• Low Rates
• Packing Materials

Come Celebrate Summer

The University of Montana congratulates and
thanks the following for making the University
a more diverse and multicultural community:
Daryl Baldwin
Carrie Benedict
Betty Gregory
Teik-Huang "Ivan" Hwa
Logan Jordan
Teresa Lewis
Yiwen "Susan" Li

Elizabeth Olney
Faith Price
Nadira Redd
Gloria Shopteese
Scott Spraggins
Cheyan Towne
Lao Toua Vang

The Campus Community is invited to join in a celebration of the achievements of
these outstanding student-citizens at a reception in their honor.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21,3:30 - 5:00 P.M.
DEL BROWN ROOM, TURNER HALL
HOSTED BY:
President George Dennison
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann, Diversity Advisory Council
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Saturday
April 22nd Only

O K ID A TA
When Your
Success Depends
on Brilliant Output

O L 41 Oe $59995i7„
• Am azing 600 dpi class output for sharp images,
clear text, and fine quality graphics
• 5-Year Printhead Warranty.
• 12 built-in scalable fonts for distinctive output.
• First 10 printers sold include a F R E E extra
toner cartridge, a $25.95 value!
• Co m e and meet the Regional Sales
Rep. on Saturday April 22nd !!

O L 400e $42995
This Advertisement
was producedon
The OL 410e Printer

4ppm, 300 dots per inch, Reg $449.95

O L 410e/PS $85995

Postscript, 4ppm, 600 dots per inch class, Reg $899.95

omputer J~1onse. 721 -6 4 6 2
2005 South Avenue West - Missoula, MT 59801

Celebrate

Earth Day
Saturday,
A p ril 22nd
I

• 10% o ff Nature &
Environmental writing
• Bring your own container
and get 20% off in the deli

• 10% o f sales donated to
1 Clark Fork Pend Oreille
Coalition
‘

9 a.m. to
8 p.m.

FREDDY'S
Feed & Read
1221 Hdl®m ° 549-2127

A Great Bookstore & Deli

Montana wolf
killed in Texas
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — An
anim al h it by a car in Texas
apparently was a domesticated
wolf trapped by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service in M ontana
la s t summer.
How the anim al got to Texas
is anyone’s guess. D eath came on
a freeway frontage road in El
Paso.
Animal-control officers who
picked up the carcass Sunday
found th e anim al had eartags
and a Fish and Wildlife radio
collar.
Joe Fontaine of the agency’s
M ontana Wolf Recovery Project
in H elena said th e wolf was
tagged and collared Aug. 4 d u r
ing a coyote-trapping operation
n ear Cardwell, in M ontana’s
Boulder Valley.
DNA testin g showed the an i
m al was “predom inantly wolf,”
said H ans S tu art, a Fish and
Wildlife Service spokesm an in
Albuquerque, N.M. “We can’t
rule out a wolf-dog hybrid. But
we can call it a wolf,” he said.
Tests to fu rth er identify the
anim al are pending a t the
agency’s forensics laboratory in
Oregon. S tu a rt said tests
already have shown the wolf suf
fered a fractured pelvis and
femur.
Fontaine, who believes
hum ans raised the wolf from
infancy, said officials in M ontana
kept track of the anim al until
mid-October. Then it disap
peared.
“It didn’t know how to hunt,
never dem onstrated any ability
to tak e down wildlife a t all,” he
said. “It hung out in w heat and
barley fields, a four or fivesquare-m ile area, which is very
unusual for a wild anim al.’’
The wolf also showed no fear
of hum ans, walking away b u t
not ru nning when they
approached, he said.
“You p u t it all together, and it
p retty much tells you it’s a
dom esticated anim al,” Fontaine
said.
He had assum ed the wolf had
died sometime in M ontana, b u t
now believes it was picked up by
someone. Given the distance
between M ontana and Texas,
“we’re p retty sure it didn’t walk
th ere on its own,” he said.
S tu a rt said th e anim al found
was not a Mexican wolf, all of
which are in captivity and
accounted for.

Nice day to find a job ...

Linsey Knight/for the Kaimin

DARRELL LASNESKI AND MAT STEVENSON help Heather
Dean, freshman in biology, get an early start looking into her
future by connecting her with University of Montana graduate in
her field of study. The Alumni Association will be offering their
Ask-an-Alum services on the oval through Friday, April 21.

Public invited to watch
Glacier road plowing
WEST GLACIER (AP) —
Glacier National Park has ten
tatively set its annual Show
Me Day for April 26.
That’s the day the public is
invited to watch the snowplow
ing operation along the Goingto-the-Sun Road.
The road will be open to
vehicles to The Loop, weather
permitting, and park person

nel will shuttle spectators from
there to a viewing point. The
shuttle will run several times
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
There is no fee.
Show Me Day “is very
weather-dependent,” natural
ist Cindy Nielsen said.
Park officials have had to
cancel it several times in the
past.

Concerning U
W om en's
April
S tu d ie s b ro w n
b a g lu n c h —
“The S u rrealist
Wednesday
Art of Remedios
Varo in Images and Poems,”
by Ju d ith Johnson, visiting
in stru cto r of liberal studies,
noon-1 p.m., Law Building
202 .
All G re e k P h o to — 7
p.m. a t the Fiji House.
ASUM S e n a te m e e tin g
— 6 p.m., University C enter
M ount Sentinel Room.
A rt E x h ib it — Nona Van
Dyck, mixed m edia a rtist,
through April 21, 10 a.m .-4
p.m., Mon.-Fri., University
C enter Gallery.
F a c u lty A b ro a d
L e c tu r e S e rie s — “A
Comparison of the N atural
H istory and Ecology of the
Tem perate R ainforests of
Southern Chile and N orth
America,” by P aul Alaback,

i 19

forestry a ssista n t professor,
7:30 p.m., Law Building
Room 204.
O v e r e a te r s A n o n y m o u s
— noon, M ount Sentinel
Rooms.
W ildlife C o n s e rv a tio n
L e c tu r e — “Endangered
Species Act and Wildlife
Conservation,” by Michael
Bean, conservation expert, 7
p.m., Science Complex 131.
I n te r v ie w
A nnouncem ent —
M cLaughlin, Piven, Vogel
Securities Inc., securities
broker, preference to b usi
ness & finance majors, job
in M issoula, April 21-22,
sign up for individual in te r
views in Lodge 148.
C a m p u s R e c r e a tio n —
“K2 Blowing in the Wind,”
Russian-Am erican K2 expe
dition, a free presentation
by Doug Colwell, 7 p.m.,
Urey Lecture Hall.

THE UC BOOKSTORE IS ACCEPTING
APPUCATI0NS FOR THE FOLLOWING:
•

CASHIERS

•

OFFICE SUPPLIES

One work-study position to begin in September, 1995

Three work-study positions to begin August 21,1995

THE BEST STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ON CAMPUS

W

•

eYe looking for Dynam ic C ustom er Service E xperts to join the UC Bookstore team.
You must be a full time student, w illing to work some weekends and holidays. You
must be dependable, friendly, and SUPER CONSCIENTIOUS!

SOME OF THE BENEFITS• Starting wage of $4.95 per hour with raises
for every year you are with us
* A student benefit package including a
textbook scholarship program and a
discount in The Bookstore

*A safe, fun and challenging environment
where the focus is on continual
improvement
*A team setting where input and decision
making is solicited and valued
We're looking forward to meeting with you!

5

TECHNOLOGY
TVo student positions to begin August 21, 1995
(Work-study or NON work-study)

PICK UP A N APPLICATION TODAY!
PLEASE RETURN IT TO THE UC BOOKSTORE BY
FRIDAY, APRIL 28

UC

Your M ontana S to re I

THE UC BOOKSTORE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

6
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Sports
Lady Griz soccer field coming soon V-ball tourney
Construction on a new soccer
field for the UM Lady Griz
began this week and should be
completed by late May, UM ath
letic director Bill Moos
announced.
The new field will be located
at the comer of South and
Higgins, just north of
Domblaser Field. Plans are
being made to accommodate
1,000 spectators on the west
side, with team benches on the
east side. A new scoreboard will
be located on the south end of
the field. The facility will also
have a new public address sys
tem, public rest rooms and a
concession area.
The project will be financed
through advertising signs,
which will be placed on the fence

Last year UM played its five
facing the west. The signs are
being sold to local businesses for home games at Fort Missoula.
Next year, at the
$500.
new field, the
UM soc
ost importantly, Lady Griz will
cer coach
host three tour
Betsy
the field is the
naments and the
Duerksen
proper dimensions — University of
said the
Washington in a
facility will
it’s flat and it will
match.
be among
have beautiful grass,
Duerksen said
the finest in
which is really a
the new field will
the West.
accelerate
the
“This is
luxury.
growth of UM’s
going to be
— Betsy Duerksen soccer program.
a first-rate
UM soccer coach
“This facility
facility,” she
is going to help
said. “Most
us in both
important
recruiting and scheduling,” she
ly, the field is the proper dimen
said, “probably the two most
sions — ifs flat and it will have
beautiful grass, which is really a important things for the future
success of our program.”
luxury.”

M

Jesters squash Tech Crabs
V ince Trom boli
for the Kaimin
In his second report to the
Kaimin, UM Jester Rugby
Correspondent Vince Tromboli,
who is but for the year with a
bum shoulder, gives us the
lowdown on the Jesters’ first
win of the year, a 67-0 demoli

tion of Montana Tech.
In a triumph of strength
and speed, the UM Jesters
Rugby Club defeated the
Montana Tech Crabs 67-0 in
Butte Saturday.
“For a season with so many
close losses, this was a nice
one to get,” said team captain
Joel Sather. “We didn’t play •

our most excellent game. We
have a lot of improving to do
and need a lot more practice.”
The win evened the Jesters
league record at 1-1 and
im p r o v e d the season record to
1-4-1.
The leading scorers in the
game were Damien Lunetta,
Derek Brown and Doug Crisp.

•UM’s soccer club split
tw o games in Spokane,
Wash. Sunday. First, UM
defeated North Idaho 3-0
behind two assists from Sky
Stanton. Next, UM lost 7-0 to
the Spokane Shadow, a profes
sional club in Spokane.
•After 16 seasons, four
Super Bowl rings, three Super
Bowl MVP’s and two league

fffl7
Madrid
$369*
Zurich
$399*
Frankfurt $399’
Paris
$409*
Amsterdam $409’
Milan
$439*
Athens
$469*
•FaresareeachwayfromMxoJa basedonroundtrip
purchase. RestrictionsapplyandtexesarenotIncluded.

Council
Ifravd
530 BushStreet. Dept800, Suite 700
1 -8 0 0 ^ -C O U N C IL
(1-800-226-8624)________

Call for Eurailpasses

MVP’s, Joe Montana officially
called it quits Tuesday. Though
he retired a member of the
Kansas City Chiefs, Montana,
once a third-round draft pick
from Notre Dame, is best
remembered for taking the San
Francisco 49ers to four Super
Bowls.

Lady Griz try to find form
that won 25 games last year
The Lady Griz volleyball
team, which won 25 games
and advanced to the second
round of the NCAA
Tournament last year, con
tinues its spring tuneup
this weekend by hosting a
six-team, round-robin tour
nam ent a t the UM
Recreation Annex.
The tournam ent is UM’s
third of the spring. UM
participated a t Washington
State on March 11, where
they lost to Boise State and
competed in a U niversity of
Idaho tournam ent April 1,
where they lost to Idaho
and Eastern Washington.
UM finished each tourna
m ent with a 2-3 record.
The tournam ent this
weekend includes teams
from M ontana State, Idaho
and North Idaho. An alum
ni team from UM will also
compete.

The round-robin format
is one in which all the
team s play each other at
least once. UM will play at
9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3
p.m, and 5 p.m.
The Lady Griz lost five
seniors to graduation,
including three-year
starters Karen Goff-Downs,
Linde Eidenberg and Heidi
Williams. Still, UM coach
Dick Scott said his team is
adjusting well to the new
personnel.
“We started out with a
lot of question marks, as
you do any time you have a
lot of seniors graduating
and a lot of holes to fill," he
said. “We’ve made a lot of
strides physically and men
tally.”
The Lady Griz will fin
ish out their spring season
with a tournam ent at
Montana State April 29.

Sports Bites

Sports Bites
•The UM Rodeo Club held
th e ir a n n u a l fund raise r last
weekend at Bill Mytty’s Lolo
Park Arena. A $100 a plate din
ner, along with an auction that
raised around $21,000, made up
the fourth annual Cowboy Ball.
The rodeo club sees its first
action of the season next week
end in Kalispell.

this weekend

•And M ontana w asn't the
only one retirin g Tuesday.
Jack Morris, who lives on a
ranch outside of Great Falls,
called it quits Tuesday. Morris,
who had been trying to make
the Cincinatti Reds, played with
the Detroit Tigers, Toronto Blue
Jays and Cleveland Indians

turning pro Tuesday.

during his career.
•F orm er M ontana State
linebacker Corey Widmer
resigned with the New York
Giants.
•Two m ore underclass
m en announced they are

Arkansas junior Scotty
Thurman and Kentucky junior
Rodrick Rhodes joined Joe
Smith of Maryland, Gary Trent
of Ohio, Corliss Williamson of
Arkansas and Mario Bennett of
Arizona State in declaring early
for the NBA draft.

w sm
B
SSS

5TH ANNUAL

KIM WILLIAMS TRAIL RUN
5 -K R U N • 1 M IL E W A LK *
A P R IL 27, 1995 12:15 P.M .
Meet at the T ra il Oata
Enjoy Nature and get some exercise during your lunch break
Come out to the Kim Williams Trail for a 1-mile walk or 5K rui
The cost is $8 with a T-shirt if registered by April 26, and $10
T-shirt on the day of the run. Call Campus Recreation at 243-2802 to
register. Also watch for sign-up tables in the UC on the 24th and 25th of April.
'Please Note: The 1 mile fun-walk will not be officially timed. No Awards.
_
Sponsored By:
Student Health Services Wellness Program & UM Campus Recreation Department

UTU
GENERAL FACULTY
MEETING

IN TH E

UC GAME ROOM
(2nd FLO O R UNIVERSITY CE N TE R )

M-W-F 3-5 P.M.
T-T H 2-4 P.M.

Billards •Foosball •Table Tennis
$1 per hour UM Students • $2 per hour Non-Student

THIS COUPON COULD SAVE YOU MONEY
ON ALL BIKE REPAIR AND SERVICE
When You Bring Your
Bike into
BIG SKY CYCLING
AND FITNESS
and Present this
Coupon You'll
Receive...

TODAY
SOCIAL SCIENCE 256
5 :0 0 pm
SELECTION O F
N O M IN A T IN G CO M M ITTEE
FOR 1995-96 EXECUTIVE BOARD

BIG SKY CYCLERY
IS C H V W N N

y jj CYCLING AND FITNESS

543-3331
2025 S. Higgins Ave.
This coupon could save you rnoney.

inOff
You'll also Find Savings on
Bikes by
• SCHWINN • UNIVEGA
• BALANCE
and Accessories by
BLACKBURN • BELL • GIRO
coupon not good with
any other offer.
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Kiwi trip
offered
for credit:
Study
culture,
geology

K r is ta M c L u sk ey

for the Kaimin
Black-sand beaches, active
volcanoes, earthquake fault
lines, rainforests and pine tree
plantations will be the destina
tion of students who want to
spend time abroad and earn col
lege credits in New Zealand next
year.
The seven-week program
next January and February will
cover both New Zealand’s north
and south islands while stu
dents study geological, geo
graphical and cultural aspects of

the country with lectures by pro
fessors at six New Zealand uni
versities.
“The professors talk about
anything and everything of
interest,” said one of the trip’s
leaders, UM Professor Robert
Weidman. “It’s not a narrowly
focused course.”
All students with a first
course in geology can go on this
trip and earn eight credits in
geology and geography as well
as arrange independent studies
through their own major.
Weidman, who went on the
last trip, said the program is a

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed, in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: ring, on campus near Botany Bldg.
Call and describe it. 243-1765.
Lost: black, day runner, running mate
daily planner. Checks inside from Oregon.
Call Brent at 251-6489.
Black wallet lost Friday on streets near
Married Student H ou sin g. Keep the
m oney, please return the rest to the
Kaimin office or to me, 721-26%.
Lost: M.I.A: two keys on Greek lettered
key chain. Lost Sat. at SAE. If found
please call Sarah. 728-8490.
Lost: my green Qwest back-pack with
black day planner, CHILD/AB-PSYCH
book, and 3 binders. Taken from
Bookstore on Friday 4/14. Please call me
if you have it! Rob 251-3116 or turn it in
to Help Desk.
Lost: navy blue formal dress in white
garment bag, 4-15-95 between Ernest
Ave. and Brooks near Heidelhaus. Call
728-9155 or 5 4 9 -5 5 6 0 . Reward!

Marvin’s Bar at the “Y” . Have you been
there lately?? Check out our pool table,
d a rt b o a rd , ju k e b o x , a n d th e b e st
cheeseburgers in town. Plus the friendliest
bbarten
a rte n dders!!!!
e r s ! !! ! M arvin’s
a rv in ’s B
a r “Y ”
Bar
aanyw
n y w here
h e re
e lse?
PRO’S Healthy Indulgences W eek
Don’t forget to come by for a massage,
snacks and volleyball.
When: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
W here: UC and outside at volleyball
courts.
W e d n e sd a y - F rid a y : UC table with
snacks and area activities.
•Sponsored by Student Health Services.
Put Spring in your step!
AH sim ple sh oes (all the performance,
none o f the hype) at 20% savings. Select
A solo and Timber and hiking boots, 2030% savings. The Trail Head, comer o f
Higgins and Pine. Downtown, Missoula.
543-6966. Open Daily.
M ale and fem a le strippers. For your
private party or pu blic pleasu re at a
bareable rate. Call The Secret Service.
329-8158. Help wanted.
HHP 395 Intro to Peer Health Education
is a class that w ill give you experience,
not just information. If you are interested
in W ellness, want to learn more about
peer health education call Linda Green at
243-2801.

PERSONALS

*** SALE * • • 30% OFF A ll womens
A zaleia Fashion/Com fort Sandals - at
H ide & S o le in D ow ntow n M issoula.
Regularly priced at $55 now sp ecially
priced at $38.50.

FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 in 5
days - Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated
in dividuals. Fast, easy - no financial
obligation (800) 459-VISA, ext. 33.

T h ese sandals sold VERY WELL last
year and have got to be the softest, most
cushy, comfort fashion sandal we’ve ever
had.

Register for HC 395 “Tutoring the Middle
School Student.” 1 credit hour. A ny
'major. Application available in LA 133.
For more information, see Prof. Doug
Beed, LA 118.

A z a le ia ’s co m e from B ra zil and are
famous for their “Double-Thick” Soles
that not o n ly lo o k c o o l but fe e l lik e
spongy pillow cushions under your feet

Lost: tan Japanese book, and green 3 ring
binder. 243-3707.

Rocky Mountain Ninjutsu w ill offer a
Self-Defense workshop at Shreiber 203
April 22, 10 am to 3 pm. For more info,
call Steve at 549-9584.
“If a woman w ears certain types o f
clothing, she wants sex!” Rape, myth or
fact? Graffiti board available to express
your opinion to a “Rape Culture” display
in UC April 17th -2 1st. Sponsored by
Student Health Services.
College Scholarships available. Recorded
message gives details. Call 406-677-3439
ext. 899.
Sleep under the Stars. Select group o f
Moonstone sleeping bags
•Maxima (0°)
•Optima (15°)
•Minima (30°)
Save 20%. The Trail Head. Corner o f
Higgins and Pine. Downtown, Missoula.
543-6966. Open Daily.
Check out the latest Cross-Trainers. NikeAir Mada, Garmont-Sticky Weekend, One
Sport -TRS (totally radical shoe). Light
weight support for hiking, a so le that
clings, to rock. The Trail Head, comer of
Higgins and Pine. Downtown Missoula.
543-6966. Open Daily.
HAVE YOU GONE TO POT?
You can, once a week. Catch ceramic
fever for $39. 543-7970.

We sell a lot o f Comfort Sandals in the
$78 to $128 range, but if you’re looking
for good looks AND a good deal... check
the Azaleia’s out.
50% OFF Deja Recycled Eco-Sneaks...
were $38 now $19. We have less than 18
pair left. Antoher great bargain from Hide
and Stole.
Doc Marten now makes som e awesome
sandals. Same unique “Air-Wair” bottom
sole. Same durability as the shoes. Great
Looking Sandals. Our price on all Docs is
still 10% OFF suggested retail.
O vereaters A non ym ou s, W ednesday,
12:10-1 pm, Montana Rooms, UC.
Want to provide a service for others, gain
valuable experience and even have some
fun while earning college credits? Be a
PRO in the S e lf O ver Su bstan ces
Program . C all 2 4 3 -4 7 1 1 for m ore
information.

HELP WANTED
N eed a job during fall? Check out the
e m p loym en t op p o rtu n ities in the
University Center Game R oom ! Inquire
w ithin to p ick up jo b descrip tions &
applications.
SECURITIES BROKER
Train to becom e a SEC UR ITIES
BROKER in the MISSOULA office o f a
national brokerage firm. Our top brokers

are making $150 per year after just 36
m onths. W e pay for your se cu rities
lic e n se s, and your salary during the
training period. If you are ambitious and
want the potential to make a lot o f money,
sign up for an interview in your career
services dept.
McLaughlin, Piven, Vogel
Securities Inc.
Member SIPC
Looking for artist with drama interest to
make 4-6 masks. 721-0451.
EA R TH D A Y C E L E B R A T IO N ! We
need you for campus cleanup and M-Trail
maintenance. SATURDAY, APRIL 22.
F ood, m usic, inform ation and fun!
Cleanup 9 am - 1 pm at M Trail parking
lot. Save the Planet Celebration at Caras
Park 1-7 pm. C all 2 4 3 -4 7 5 0 for info.
(VAS)
Feeling pressured? Grades don’t count
w hen you volu nteer to interact w ith
animals at either the Humane Society, or
Missoula Animal Control. Call Volunteer
A ction Services at 2 4 3-4442 for more
information.
Wanted: care for eight year old child with
disabilities in her home one weekend per
month, liv e s in rural com m unity (150
miles from Missoula) $15(Yweekend and
$20 for gas. Prefer background in early
childhood development, special education
or related field. Call Suzanne @ 549-6413
e x t 123.
North American Van Lines will interview
at Career Services April 25, 2-4 pm for
students to drive a 18 w heel rig this
summer. Earn an approximate average of
$600 a week. Train in Billings tuition free
beginning May 15. B illin gs telephone
406-252-6394.
New England summer camp jobs!
Many positions still open!!
I f yo u want to be a sum m er camp
counselor...
come to work for the best!!
SUM M ER SPO RTS C A M P JOBS BOYS/GIRLS
T op Salary R m /Bd/Laundry, T ravel
Allowance. Must have skill in one o f the
follow ing activities: Archery, Baseball,
Basketball, G olf, Guitar, Ice Hockey,
Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nature, Piano, Pool,
R ock etry, R o llerb lading, S a ilin g ,
Secretary, Soccer, Swim m ing, Tennis,
Video, Water-ski, Windsurfing, Weights,
W ood. CON TA C T: (M E N)C AM P
W IN A D U 8 0 0 -4 9 4 -6 2 3 8 (W OM EN)
CAMP DANBEE 800-392-3752.

wonderful experience. From the
semitropics on the northern
island to the New Zealand Alps
on the southern, the geology and
geography vary a lot.
“Geologically, the most excit
ing thing for me was the active
volcanoes and the fjords,” he
said of his last experience.
But geography and geology
are not the only features of this
program, he said. “New
Zealanders are very friendly
people... amazingly so whether
in the post office or walking
down the street.” New
Zealanders also speak English,
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and th at is an advantage for
Americans, he added.
This will be the seventh time
UM has had students go on this
study tour. The program was
started by Harold Bockemuehl,
professor emeritus of geography
in 1977. The last time UM had
students go was in 1991.
Students wanting more infor
mation about this program and
the cost can contact the
Department of Geology at 2432341. Ask for Robert Weidman
or Arnold Silverman. The dead
line for signing up is the end of
the semester.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

Accounting Intern - Helena, for Enterprise
Rent-A-Car. 40/hr week. Paid. Sophomore
year or above. See C o-op Education,
L odge 162 for m ore inform ation.
Deadline: 5/1/95.
Intern - Helena. MT Dept, o f Commerce.
Sop hom ore or above in C om puter
Science. 40/hrs w eek. Paid. See Co-op
E ducation for m ore in form ation .
Deadline, 4/28/95.

Burton Asym-Air 154 cm snowboard with
bindings. Excellent condition! $225 Karen
243-1791.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Two males seeking roommate. $250/mth.,
$50 deposit. 329-8006 * 1 beeper.
Fem ale, 2 0 ’s, seeks roommate by 5/1.
$230 including utilities. 549-7528.

FOR RENT
A ccou n tin g Intern: MT D ep t, o f
Commerce, Helena. Full-time for summer.
For m ore in form ation se e C o-op
Education Lodge, 162. Deadline 5/15/95.
Summer work PT or FT. $8.75 to start.
Will train friendly, positive people. Call
mornings 549-4271.
Cashier wanted: part-time on call basis,
apply in person. Fantasy for Adults Only.
2611 Brooks St. Applicants must be at
least 18. Deadline 5 pm 4/26/95.
Secretary o f S tate’s o ffic e needs the
following: Computer Intern, Legal Intern,
Elections Intern and B usiness Services
Intern. For more information about these
openings se e C ooperative Education,
Lodge 162. Deadline: May 1,1995.

3 bedroom house about 1 m ile from U
avail. May 21, garage/washer/dryer, no
pets $66Q/m, $660 dep. Will show Wed.,
April 19th 4-5 pm, 745 Edith St. 6265671.
Large, one bedroom apt. starting May
15th, or earlier. 728-7270. $350 mo. No
pets. Pay electric, heat

WANTED TO RENT
Two professionals wanting to house sit
June 20 - August 20. Phone 6 19-2522906, leave message.

AUTOMOTIVE
‘86 Toyota Van, good condition. $900.
243-3831.

TYPING
FAST A C CURATE VERNA BROW N
543-3782.

1980 Honda Civic stationwagon, 80,000
miles; mechanically excellent, needs
paint. Best offer over $700 - 543-3008.

RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING— BERTA 251-4125

Must sell 1978 Ford Fiesta. Runs great,
call 243-1479, $650.

F ast, W or d P er fec t, L aser, L yn 7216268

SERVICES
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete Computer & Associated
Technology Service and Repair
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921.
BUMmed out? Had E.N.U.F?
Check out Rock£ G.E.A.R.
Up to 70% off select t-shirts, sweatshirts,
shorts and more! Designed in Montana for
Montana. Rock£ Gear, 216 E. Main, 5432700, (next to Open Road Bicycles.)

COMPUTERS
M A C IN T O S H c o m p u te r f o r sa le .
Complete system only $499. Call Chris @
800-289-5685.
R e n t a M ac P o w erbook! $ 6 0 /w e ek or
$ 2 0 0 /m o n th . C a ll B ob 7 2 8 -1 1 7 1 .
D isc o u n te d S o ftw a r e for S tu d e n ts ,
Faculty, and Staff, e.g. Microsoft Office
Pro $99.95. HAS collegiate E xpress 1800-332-1100.
Your SOURCE for the latest in
computers and associated technology.
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921.
Part of the UC Bookstore family.

TRANSPORTATION
MISCELLANEOUS

WATERFRONT JOBS:
SWIMMING/SAILING/WATERSKIING
- PRESTIGIOUS BOYS A N D GIRLS
SUM M ER SPO RTS C A M PS IN
M ASSACHUSETTS. HIGH SALARY,
ROOM A N D BO A R D , TR A V EL
A LLO W AN C E. MEN C A LL CAMP
W IN A D U 8 0 0 -4 9 4 -6 2 3 8 , W OM EN
CALL CAMP DANBEE 800-392-3752.
TENNIS JOBS - SUMMER BOYS AND
GIRLS SPO RTS CA M PS IN M A SS.
LOOKING FOR INSTRUCTORS WITH
GOOD TENNIS BACKGROUND WHO
CAN TEACH CHILDREN TO PLAY
TENNIS. GOOD SALARY, ROOM &
BO A R D , T R A V EL ALLO W AN C E.
MEN CALL: CAMP WINADU 800-4946238, WOMEN CALL CAMP DANBEE
800-392-3752.
GLACIER PARK summer jobs. Room
. provided, minimum wage. Call 542-5028,.

Going to San Fran around May 17, wanna
go? 542-7722.
DO EUROPE
$269 ANYTIME!
If you’re a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline’s prices.
•N O HIDDEN CHARGES*
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE*
AIRHITCH ® 800-397-1098
Airhitch @netcom.com

CANOE RACK
Com er of Higgins and Fifth.
“THE PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.
Summer babysitting. 1-8 pm. Janice 2582775.
ROCKY M OUNTAIN ROUBAIX
Sunday April 30th. Info. 721-5597.

FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY

Futons for Less!
Mattresses for Less!
Full size futons from $188.
Mattress sets from $88.
Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave. MF, Sat. 10-5.728-2424.

Levi 5 0 1 ’s, any condition, any color.
Paying top prices. Call for details. Mr.
Higgins, 612 S. Higgins, Mon.-Sat., 115:30, Sun. 12-4.721-6446.

4 meg. Mac RAM SIMM. Call Kelly 7282004. $150.

Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!

CARLO’S BUYS
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Dump-divings
grace
the ground

Earth Day, every day.
Recycle
for life.

Discover

Europe

N an cy G ard n er

o f the Kaimin__________ • '

•______

Looking for a reason to get trashed
late Tuesday, about 20 UM dumpsterdivers donned rubber gloves and
headlamps to collect recyclable items
for display between the University
Center and library Wednesday.
UM student and Montana Public
Interest Research Group member
Natalie Comfort, who helped orga
nize MontPIRG’s fourth annual
dumpster dive, said the event was
. designed to get more people to recy
cle and vote for a fee to improve UM’s
recycling program in the ASUM elec
tions next week.
“We’re trying to draw people’s
awareness th at our recycling pro
gram really needs a boost right now,”
she said. “People are recycling, but
there’s still room for improvement.”
Comfort said th a t in previous
years, dumpster-divers found mostly
disposable plastic cups, Snapple bot
tles and newspaper.
UM’s four-man recycling team is
understaffed and needs more bins,
Comfort said, b ut there’s no money in
the recycling budget for employing
more staff or buying more recepta
cles.
Since UM Recycling is not an
ASUM-recognized group, it does not
receive financial support from
ASUM.
MontPIRG hopes the $2 persemester fee will be put on next
week’s ballot and th at students will
vote to improve the recycling pro
gram.
“We ju st w ant to give students a
chance to vote on whether they think
this is a worthy cause,” said Comfort.

w ith
m\

Willow Foster/Kaimin

IT TAKES MANY HANDS to tie one of the many ropes that
hold the Caras Park tent up by the Higgins bridge. The tent
is being raised in preparation for Earth Day.

Holidays for

j

£

from q>Ol per day 18.35yearoid8
Price includes:

Businesses pleased
with '95 Legislature
HELENA (AP) —
Businesses like the way
the 1995 Legislature treat
ed them.
They did not get every
thing they wanted, but the
gains for businesses includ
ed changes in workers’
compensation and health
care laws, and a reduction
in taxes on equipment.
“I think it was an excel
lent session for business,”
said Riley Johnson, state
director for the National
Federation of Independent
Business.
David Owen, president
of the Montana Chamber of
Commerce, said he believes
the tax and work-comp
changes will give some
employers extra money for
raises or employee healthinsurance plans.
“People say employee
turnover is becoming a
problem,” Owen said.
“That’s an indicator of peo

ple having to bid more for
labor and (an indication of)
pressure to raise wages.”
The Montana AFL-CIO
has concerns about some of
the business-related deci
sions made by legislators I
during the session that
ended last week.
“As far as this session
goes, the pendulum swung |
a long ways in favor of the
business community — at
the expense of Montana’s
working men and women,”
said Don Judge, executive
secretary of the labor orga
nization.
He said businesses got
“big tax breaks that are
probably going to end up
costing working people
more, they got cuts in
workers’comp benefits that
clearly will cost injured
workers and could cost
many of them their
futures, and they got a
reduction in regulations.”

•ground transportation
•accom m odations
•m ost m eals
•sigh tsee in g
•ferry crossings

•y o u n g travelers from
around the w orld
•n ightclub s and pubs
ar,d much morel
.................. ................^ | f

Call Your Contiki Expert!
Campus Ct.
M-F 9-5pm

$ spent @ TC

UC

$

549-2286

UC

After Finals
$5.00
OFF
50 lbs.

Free
Pickup

or more
with
Student I.D.

The Cramming Begins!
Having trouble getting your stuff home from college? Let Mail Boxes Etc* pack
and ship it for you.
From computers and stereos to boxes of books and furniture, Mail Boxes Etc.
handles your shipments with care. MBE can pack and ship just about anything.

248 N . H ig gin s Ave. • 542-3800
M A IL BOXES ETC*

an d

2401 Brooks • 721-8223
It ’S N o t W

h a t

W e D a It ’s H o w W e D o It '*

UPS AuthorizedShipping Outlet. Restrictionsmayapply Each Mail Baxes Etc?Center isan independently
ownedand operated franchise. 01995 Mai Boxes Etc.

travel
It’s O ne O f The Most Useful Credit Connection
Cards O n The
Planet. Unless You’ve Stolen It.

Y our M asterCard® is sto len . You panic, get
M a ste r <5

angry, panic som e m ore. T h e n you call an d cancel it. N o w the th ie f is in possession

of, o h , /

sist i»*raj

T ab o u t seven cents w o rth o f stolen plastic. (M aybe he can use it as a coaster w h e n he

en tertain s at the h id eo u t.) So relax. You o n ly have to pay fo r stu ff you b o u g h t,

and you can get a n e w card th e n e x t day* I t’ll be accepted at m illions o f places,

o f w h ic h

f

m u st sell w allets. MasterCard. I t’s more than a credit card. I t ’s smart m oney"

